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Spartans win it all 
SJSU women’s soccer beats Air Force 3-1 to clinch conference championship 
CONFLICT
HERSTORY
Women share personal stories of motherhood in panel
India border 
highlighted 
in lecture
Possession of nuclear weapons, border 
disputes and the continuing tension 
between India and Pakistan were some of 
the main issues discussed at the lecture in 
the Student Union Monday. 
“I personally don’t think that we could 
get to a world with zero nuclear weapons 
anytime soon simply because there are all 
kinds of problems associated with nuclear 
disarmament as well,” associate professor 
of political science Karthika Sasikumar 
said. “It sounds odd but it is not necessarily 
going to be a safer world if we had zero 
nuclear weapons.” 
According to Sasikumar, the major confl ict 
between India and Pakistan is sharing the 
region of Kashmir, because the people of 
Pakistan believe that the entire province of 
Kashmir should belong to Pakistan.
 “I just think it’s funny how what they 
think their border [is] and then what’s 
actually the border,” political science 
senior Cindy Barbosa said. “If the dispute 
has gone on for this long then there 
probably won’t be a solution to the issue 
anytime soon.” 
Sasikumar said Kashmir wants to 
become an independent country, but as 
of now the majority of people in Kashmir 
wish to be a part of Pakistan. Accusations 
of supporting terrorism between India and 
Pakistan is another confl ict that creates 
tension between the two countries. 
“I mean as far as countries having nuclear 
weapons, I’m sure it’s a good deterrent 
from waging war, but it’s also unnecessary 
because it could end human life,” political 
science junior Christopher Kolenko said. 
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Spartans celebrate after Jamilecxth Becerra (center) scores a goal. The Spartans fi nished the conference play with a record of 8-1-1. 
Sophomore forward Jamilecxth 
Becerra’s two goals versus Air Force led 
to San Jose State securing the Mountain 
West Conference Championship.
It was the fi rst time SJSU’s women’s 
soccer team clinched the Mountain West 
Regular Season title in program history.
“This is a culmination of hard work and 
dedication from players, coaches, staff, 
administration, alumni and all of our 
supporters not just this year but over the 
last four years,” SJSU head coach Lauren 
Hanson said in an interview with SJSU 
Athletics. “I’m so happy that we could 
accomplish this for the team this season 
and for our alumni who helped us get to 
this point and still come back to support 
us to this day.”
Approximately 40 spectators witnessed 
the Spartans (11-5-1, 8-1-1 MW) defeat the 
Falcons (7-7-3, 4-3-3 MW) on Sunday, 3-1.  
SJSU joined the Mountain West in 2013. 
This is the third conference championship 
the team has won. The Spartans claimed 
back-to-back Western Athletic Conference 
(WAC) titles in 2009 and 2010. 
As 2017 regular season champs, the 
Spartans will host the Mountain West 
Championship Tournament next season. 
SJSU won the tournament two seasons 
ago. Goalkeeper Paige Simoneau was 
awarded tournament MVP that year as a 
freshman after stopping two penalty kicks 
in two matches.
“It’s pretty special, this team deserves 
it,” Hanson said. “We’re super proud for 
this year and we’re going be able to host 
the tournament next year.” 
SJSU dominated control of the possession 
in the fi rst period. At halftime, the 
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SJSU alumna Holly Jones (right) speaks of depression alongside undeclared junior Fatima Lopez.
Six women shared unique stories about 
their experiences with pregnancy, abortion 
and motherhood at the “HerStory: The 
Woman’s Experience” event in the Student 
Union on Monday.
Approximately 24 people listened to the 
stories these women shared. Each woman 
spoke for about 15 minutes. Their stories 
varied from being a student mother, 
dealing with post-abortion depression 
and accepting a child that was born four 
months early.
Recreational therapy freshman Kathleen 
Tuckness attended the event because 
she believes it is important for student 
mothers and young women to hear stories 
of others going through struggles that are 
not often talked about.
“After a real diffi cult time with 
pregnancy, for a lot of these women, there’s 
still hope at the end of it,” Tuckness said.
The panel was hosted by the Campus 
Pregnancy Support Team (CPST), a 
student-led club on campus that assists other 
students in acquiring resources for student-
parents and those expecting children.
CPST works with RealOptions, an 
organization with medical clinics for 
pregnant women around the Bay Area. 
According to RealOptions Campus 
Outreach Manager Abby Ferrero, the 
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After India and Pakistan tested out their 
nuclear weapons, both countries went into the 
Kargil War, which ended partially because of 
the intervention of former 
President Bill Clinton. 
During Clinton’s 
visit to India in 2000, 
the former president 
of India Kocheril 
Raman said, “It has 
been suggested that the 
Indian sub-continent 
is the most dangerous 
place in the world 
to-day and Kashmir 
is a nuclear fl ash-
point. These alarmist 
descriptions will only 
encourage those who 
want to break the peace 
and indulge in terrorism 
and violence.” 
India and Pakistan 
are not considered 
dangerous countries 
because they both have “de-mated 
weapons in their arsenals,” meaning that 
nuclear weapons are stored in areas where 
they cannot be accessed immediately and 
counter attacks would not be instant. 
India also follows the “Indian No First 
Use Doctrine,” which means that it 
will not be the “first” to fire shots in a 
potential conflict with another country. 
“I learned that nuclear war is not as common 
as politicians want to make it seem like. It 
seems like [the confl ict 
between Pakistan 
and India] will at 
least remain stable,” 
political science and 
justice studies senior 
Samantha Pereira said. 
Sasikumar said 
there have been 
times of peace 
between India and 
Pakistan, but people 
who are in power 
must be willing to 
negotiate in order to 
reestablish peace.
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San Jose State students listen to six women share their unique stories about motherhood, pregnancy and abortion.
clinics provide services 
that help people with facing 
pregnancy decisions, making 
sexual health choices and 
seeking emotional help from 
abortion-related crises. 
Ferrero said all services, 
except for sexually 
transmitted disease 
screenings, are free of charge 
at the clinics. The nearest 
one to campus is located in 
central San Jose at 1671 on 
The Alameda.
Undeclared junior Fatima 
Lopez began the discussion 
by sharing the moment she 
discovered she was pregnant 
during her fi rst year of 
college. Lopez said she 
panicked and did not know 
if she could continue school.
“I felt like I was alone,” 
Lopez said. “I felt like I was 
just walking [around] the 
university and everybody 
knew, ‘you’re pregnant or 
you’re a burden.’”
The Institute for 
Women’s Policy Research 
reported in 2014 that 4.8 
million college students 
were raising children. 
The data was collected 
from the U.S. Department 
of Education, National 
Center for Education 
Statistics and Integrated 
Postsecondary Aid Survey.
However, Lopez continued 
her courses and completed 
her fi rst year while six 
months pregnant. Lopez said 
services provided at San Jose 
State allowed her to continue 
chasing her dream and 
encourages other student-
mothers to do the same.
“I feel like if I were to 
talk to somebody who’s 
pregnant, I defi nitely make 
sure they know that they’re 
not alone,” Lopez said. 
“You can have a baby, you 
can be a student, you can 
succeed, you can graduate, 
you can do everything you 
want to do because not only 
will you benefi t, but so will 
your child.”
SJSU alumna Holly Jones 
spoke of the depression 
she faced after she had an 
abortion. Jones hopes other 
women reach out for help and 
speak about their struggle.
RealOptions Executive 
Director Margé Brandt 
appreciated how times have 
changed. Brandt said her 
parents had kicked her out of 
the house after learning she 
was pregnant. After refusing 
to get an abortion, Brandt 
gave up her son for adoption. 
Brandt said they reconnected 
and shared a Facebook post 
he made sharing his gratitude 
for her decision.
RealOptions volunteer 
Stephanie Cha spoke of her 
son. Cha said she initially 
didn’t care about his health 
when he was born early 
because she was unhappy 
with her marraige. However, 
a spiritual moment led her to 
a change of heart.
Cha said she wanted to share 
her story because there were 
aspects of her pregnancy she 
was not prepared for, even if 
she had an established career 
and fi nancial support.
The women concluded 
the event by sharing 
messages of hope. Fresno 
resident Kayleigh Spencer, 
who also spoke at the 
event, said finding others 
who have dealt with the 
same struggles creates 
immediate connections.
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Political science senior Nick Jilka listens to associate professor Karthika Sasikumar as she 
discusses the tensions surrounding India and Pakistan.
“I learned that nuclear 
war is not as common 
as politicians want to 
make it seem like. It 
seems like [the confl ict 
between Pakistan and 
India] will at least 
remain stable,”
Samantha Pereira 
Political science and justice 
studies senior
Follow Arooba on Twitter
@arooba55
RealOptions H.O.P.E. manager Becky Morales (left) shares her story about not following through with an abortion while 
Fresno resident Kayleigh Spencer listens (right).
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With Oct. 31st around the corner, 
horror films have been released in 
theaters everywhere this month to 
unleash the Halloween spirit. 
Tyler Perry’s “Boo 2! A Madea 
Halloween” hit theaters on Friday, 
giving viewers a humorous take on the 
traditional scary movie. 
Characters from a majority of Tyler 
Perry films are brought back in this 
movie, including Aunt Bam, played by 
Cassi Davis, Hattie, played by Patrice 
Lovely and siblings Joe and Madea, 
both played by Tyler Perry. 
The plot focuses around Madea’s 
nephew Brian, who is played by Tyler 
Perry, and his irresponsible ex-wife 
Debrah, played by Taja V Simpson 
and his daughter Tiffany, played by 
Diamond White. 
On her 18th birthday, Tiffany begins 
to crave freedom from her father’s 
traditional ways. She decides to go 
against his wishes by attending a party 
that puts her in a dangerous situation. 
Madea and her usual trio of 
companions decide to help Brian by 
watching Tiffany for the night, which 
puts them in the middle of all the chaos. 
“Boo 2! A Madea Halloween” captures 
the hilariously rough language and 
craziness that always seems to revolve 
around Madea’s character during every 
ghost encounter she quickly overcomes. 
Tyler Perry’s ability to portray three 
completely different characters makes the 
movie much more entertaining to watch.  
Viewers are sure to laugh the entire 
time as they accompany Madea, Aunt 
Bam, Joe and Hattie on their uneasy 
journey to a haunted destination. 
The characters’ realistic reactions to 
the deadly figures relates to viewers 
who never understand why characters 
in other scary films let their curiosity 
cause their deaths. 
Madea’s street talk and unapologetic 
insults are hands down the highlight of 
the film. She argues with her brother 
and friends over every obstacle they 
face through the night. 
The cast also features plenty of 
social media celebrities such as Yousef 
Arakat, known for his YouTube channel 
FouseyTube, as well as twerk expert 
Lexy Panterra. 
Well-known hip-hop duo Rae 
Sremmurd make a brief appearance to 
perform their hit single “Black Beatles.”
Former UFC champion Tito Ortiz also 
appears in the film as Tiffany’s best 
friend’s father and Brian’s accomplice. 
Their meticulous plan is revealed later 
in the movie.  
Although some of the social media 
figures in the movie lacked acting skills, 
Madea’s character overpowered any of 
the dry scenes. Her loud foolishness 
kept the theater screaming with laughter 
every 10 minutes.
Ultimately, the movie has a very eye-
opening message to younger viewers 
about being responsible and honest. Brian 
and Debrah also act as examples for 
parents who struggle with co-parenting. 
This movie was appropriately rated 
PG-13, as some of the language used by 
the characters quickly becomes far too 
inappropriate for younger viewers. 
Adults will love the film for its 
humorous take on dealing with a 
rebellious teenager. Adolescents will 
relate to the film’s trendy cast and eye-
opening plot twist. 
Overall, this is a great film for anybody 
who loves Halloween but hates getting 
scared. It will be sure to keep viewers 
laughing and wanting more of Madea’s 
unique character. 
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Annual event celebrates poetry lovers
Poem lovers threw a block party in San Jose.
The third annual San Jose Poetry 
Festival took place at History Park 
on Saturday. The event was held to 
celebrate the community’s diverse 
ethnic and cultural heritage with poetry 
reading and spoken word performances.
“We are bringing together different 
parts of [the] poetry community that 
might not ordinarily talk to each other 
that much,” organizer and San Jose 
resident Dennis Noren said. “We really 
like this setting. We have different 
ethnic groups involved and different age 
groups involved.”
The two-day event gathered 
participants from teenagers to the 
elderly at the park, which features 
historic buildings, running trolleys 
and an old-fashioned ice cream shop. 
One of the buildings, Markham House, 
is operated by the event’s host, Poetry 
Center San Jose.
The reading sessions and keynote 
speakers were held at three of the 
buildings Markham House, Pacific 
Hotel and Empire Firehouse. In 
addition, small press booths were also 
set up, giving attendees the opportunity 
to buy poetry books. 
“People are having lunch together, 
sitting down, talking about what they 
did in the sessions this morning and 
finding out about what writing groups 
they are in, so I think that’s a valuable 
thing,” Noren said. 
During the Media Poetry Studio 
session, David Perez, who is one of the 
presenters, introduced the collaboration 
of creative writing and digital media by 
showing videos. 
“We wanted to build a sense of 
community, advance the craft of poetry 
and help San Jose have more of a name 
in terms of creative writing,” Noren said. 
“We’ve done things to encourage the 
younger demographics to be involved 
by doing performance poetry.”
The event ended with spoken word 
performances. One of the spoken word 
performers, Kim Johnson, expressed her 
feelings about a past relationship and 
her obsession with Jimi Hendrix.
“Poetry and art in San Jose were 
phenomenal about 15 years ago,” spoken 
word performer Tshaka Menelik said. 
“I think there are [a] great number of 
people pushing art, specifically poetry 
into the mainstream again and building 
up the scene in San Jose.”
Menelik usually decides what to 
perform based on what he feels from the 
atmosphere of a room. His performance 
featured rhymes and singing. 
For about 20 years, Menelik has 
performed at a number of venues which 
include the Apollo Theater in New York 
and the O2 Arena in London. 
“Poetry is not boring,” Menelik said. 
“It’s something that you can use to get 
rid of the demons. It’s a vehicle in which 
you can do whatever you want with it.”
During the morning session, the Poets 
& Writers Coalition of San Jose State 
also participated in the event.
The Poets & Writers Coalition was 
established in early 2000 for all students 
of any major who want to write.
“This is a living, breathing art form,” 
Brandon Luu, English senior and 
president of Poets & Writers Coalition 
said. “Poetry isn’t something that you 
put on the paper and just dies. It’s meant 
to be read by people.”
Tyler Perry captures Halloween spirit with a twist
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(Top) San Jose resident Tshaka Menelik performs spoken word at the third annual San Jose 
Poetry Festival. (Bottom) A press booth by the Poets & Writers Coalition of SJSU was set 
up Saturday.
Spoonfi sh Poke fi lls locals with fresh fi sh
MOVIE REVIEW
FOOD REVIEW
Students can now enjoy a trendy new 
way to eat sushi near campus.  
You can find the new poke bowl spot, 
Spoonfish Poke, located right by Philz 
Coffee on Paseo de San Antonio.
“We don’t cut corners, we like to do 
things right,” Spoonfish Poke owner 
Minh Nguyen said. “We have our fish 
delivered and cut daily and we also 
freshly cut our fruit.”  
If the dining commons or the Student 
Union isn’t satisfying your hunger, 
Spoonfish Poke is a convenient, five-
minute walk from campus. It’s a small 
restaurant with only two tables inside. 
However, it’s the perfect place to have 
lunch outside on its large patio.
The restaurant opened its doors two weeks 
ago and has been a hot spot ever since. 
“We have had a lot of repeating 
customers, a lot of customers from the 
residential area and from the campus 
[SJSU],” Nguyen said.
The build-your-own poke bowl option 
gives you the opportunity to pack your 
bowl full of toppings. 
For picky eaters like me, I was happy 
to see that I can choose what I want to 
add to my bowl. 
First you start with your base, which 
comes with three different options – 
mixed spring salad, sushi rice or brown 
rice. Next you move on to choosing 
your protein, then pick from five sauce 
options. Lastly you choose your toppings 
and premium toppings.
My bowl consisted of sushi rice as the 
base – they gave me enough rice to eat 
for three different meals. 
“I’ve been here multiple times since 
the opening and the best part is how 
fresh the poke bowl tastes,” San Jose 
resident Jessica Diaz said. “There’s also 
so much of it that it’s worth the price.”
An employee informed me that they 
were doing a special where you get one 
free protein on top of the three that are 
already included with a regular bowl.
Unfortunately, there wasn’t a huge 
variety of protein options. 
They had ahi tuna, salmon, albacore, 
shrimp and tofu. 
Other poke bowl places around town 
such as Downtown Poki have spicy tuna, 
octopus and yellowtail. I was forced to 
settle and get two scoops of salmon and 
two scoops of ahi tuna. 
I moved on to choosing my sauces. 
I gave the employee free rein on what 
sauces to use in my bowl. He gave me 
the Spoonfish signature sauce which is 
a sesame shoyu and Togarashi cream, 
which is like a spicy aioli.
“We make our sauces and recipes 
ourselves,” Nguyen said. “We order 
whole salmons, not just pieces of them, 
and cut our own meat.” 
I finished creating my bowl by adding 
my toppings: crab salad, green onion 
and masago. 
I sat down and ate my poke bowl 
for about five minutes until I became 
extremely full. Yet, I barely ate half of 
my bowl. I got a regular size but the 
abundance of rice and protein made it 
so filling. 
“For my first time being here I would 
give it a nine out of 10 stars,” San Jose 
resident Jamie Suarez said. “It was just 
really enjoyable and flavorful.”
The price is $10.99 for a regular bowl, 
which is about the average price for a 
poke bowl. It was worth it because I was 
able to enjoy my poke bowl for lunch 
and dinner.
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Spoonfi sh Poke employee Travis Nguyen 
tops a customer’s poke bowl off with 
jalapenos and crab salad.
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California lawmakers made a wrong decision with HIV
Playboy makes important stand with trans playmate
P layboy has been receiving some serious attention for announcing its fi rst-ever transgender playmate.
Ines Rau has been announced as 
Miss November for the November 2017 
issue. Some people are criticizing the 
magazine’s choice.
Being a playmate is regarded as 
one of the highest honors for Playboy. 
Playmates are granted the opportunity 
to model for the centerfold page layout 
that includes an array of different 
themes, as well as the front cover. 
I believe that having a trans female 
model on the cover is definitely 
supporting equality for the better. 
When publications and companies 
show their solidarity and support 
for underrepresented groups like the 
LGBTQ community, they prove that the 
times are taking a progressive turn.
Playboy has always been about 
embracing different identities, social 
issues and self-confidence.
I don’t think people actually realize 
that besides including nudity — which I 
feel most readers probably look for when 
picking up the magazine — Playboy 
actually reports and tells stories on 
important issues.
I applaud Rau for being an open 
spokesperson for the trans community by 
modeling and informing the community 
about issues trans people face.
Rau started her modeling career back 
in May 2014 with her first feature in 
Playboy, according to Logo. 
“It’s how I celebrated my coming out, 
actually,” Rau said in this new issue. “I 
took that chance, and then I signed with 
an agency.”
The late Hugh Hefner, creator of the 
magazine, has been a leading activist in 
civil rights and LGBTQ rights. Hefner 
released a fictional story called “The 
Crooked Man” back in 1955 that told a 
tale of heterosexuals being oppressed 
by homosexuals. 
For a very well known heterosexual 
man to write and publish a story like 
that demonstrates bravery and allyship. 
Showing people different perspectives 
can enlighten them. 
Hefner personally chose Rau to be 
his playmate before he passed back in 
September. This is not Playboy’s fi rst time 
featuring a transgender model either.
In 1991, Caroline “Tula” Cossey posed 
for Playboy as an openly trans woman. 
There is nothing wrong with 
publications such as Playboy choosing 
transgender models like Rau. She is a 
person like all of us. 
The beauty of this nation is that we 
have the option to choose what we 
watch, read and say. Understanding 
and making your own life choices 
is hard enough. Why worry about 
someone else’s?
Issues for human rights are still an 
ongoing battle and backlash toward 
Rau being transgender proves it. People 
making rude comments against Rau and 
Playboy should not be tolerated. 
Support for all is needed more than ever. 
Announcing Rau as the new playmate 
who will debut on the November cover 
is a step forward. I can only hope to 
see more progressive support from 
magazines that take a stand on topics 
that are not discussed. 
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Knowingly exposing human immunodefi ciency virus to a sexual partner is no longer a felony. 
That means deliberately spreading a 
virus that killed 6,721 people in 2014 
alone, according to HIV.gov, is now a 
misdemeanor. This puts it on the same 
level as crimes such as driving with a 
suspended license, being drunk in public 
and trespassing.
On Oct. 6, Governor Jerry Brown signed 
a bill lowering the crime of knowingly 
exposing a sexual partner to HIV without 
disclosing the infection from a felony to 
a misdemeanor. This change also applies 
to any HIV carrier that donates blood 
without informing a blood bank.
This is absolutely ludicrous. Imagine 
getting HIV from a blood transfusion, 
and the scumbag that gave you the virus 
was punished as though he was driving 
with a suspended license. I would feel a 
great deal of injustice.
“Today California took a major step 
toward treating HIV as a public health 
issue, instead of treating people living 
with HIV as criminals,” California state 
senator Scott Wiener said. “HIV should 
be treated like all other serious infectious 
diseases, and that’s what [this bill] does.”
Contrary to Wiener’s thoughts, charging 
someone with knowingly spreading 
the virus with a felony doesn’t treat all 
people with HIV as criminals. It holds 
those who would deliberately put others 
at risk accountable.
One of the arguments supporting 
this change was that HIV was the only 
communicable disease for which exposure 
was a California felony. What if instead 
of making spreading this one disease 
more acceptable, we made deliberately 
putting others at risk a felony for all 
dangerous diseases?  Ebola, hepatitis and 
sexually transmitted diseases are just a 
few of the life-threatening diseases for 
which exposing without disclosure is 
only a misdemeanor. 
I believe California went the wrong 
way here. By increasing the degree 
of knowingly exposing other serious 
diseases to a felony charge, people would 
either seek treatment or disclose their 
status. Affordable care can be provided 
through medicare or a number of patient 
assistant programs.
According to Wiener, the previous law 
could convince people not to get tested 
for HIV. Without knowing themselves, 
people cannot be charged with a felony if 
they expose a partner. They also wouldn’t 
realize they are dying and that they should 
seek medical attention, so I fi nd it unlikely 
that people would think this way.
Some in the HIV community will praise 
this decision. It can’t be easy to disclose 
being HIV positive before having sex, but 
it is necessary for an honest relationship.
The only remotely agreeable argument 
is that exposing a partner to HIV is like 
assault with a deadly weapon, which 
is a misdemeanor in California. The 
problem with even that is assault with a 
deadly weapon is deliberately causing 
harm without intent to kill, but HIV is 
something that kills thousands of people 
every year.
“I’m of the mind that if you purposely 
infl ict another with a disease that alters 
their lifestyle the rest of their life, [and] 
puts them on a regimen of medications to 
maintain any kind of normalcy, it should 
be a felony,” California state senator Joel 
Anderson said.
I stand fi rmly with Anderson. Hiding 
the fact that you have a life-changing and 
life-threatening disease from your partner 
and knowingly exposing them to that risk 
is selfi sh. Doing so should be condemned.
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‘To Kill a Mockingbird’ should stay in school curriculum
H arper Lee’s “To Kill a Mockingbird” has long been a high school literature 
curriculum staple for its messages 
of racial inequality and civil rights. 
    It is easily one of the most influential 
books in American literature. It has 
also long been a topic of controversy in 
the very schools in which it is taught.
The Biloxi Public School District of 
Biloxi, Mississippi has removed “To 
Kill a Mockingbird” from its required 
curriculum, which is a terrible mistake.
Biloxi School board Vice President 
Kenny Holloway said in the Sun Herald 
that the district received complaints about 
the book, including that it makes people 
uncomfortable and they could teach 
similar lessons with other books. This 
is an example of a book doing what it’s 
supposed to do, which is exactly why it 
shouldn’t be removed from the curriculum.
One of the best parts of “To Kill a 
Mockingbird” is its address of racial 
inequality in such a way that it makes 
the reader feel pain for the victims and 
disdain for the oppressors. It makes you 
uncomfortable because you’re actually 
understanding the intended message.
Students aren’t going to understand 
racial inequality and the United States’ 
long history of oppression from lectures 
alone. They need to feel it, and that’s 
exactly what this book does so well.
Former Secretary of Education Arne 
Duncan criticized the school tweeting, 
“when school districts remove ‘To Kill 
a Mockingbird’ from the reading list, 
we know we have a real problem.”
Especially in such a divided society 
as we have today, removing a book that 
teaches the humanization of all people 
regardless of social, racial or intellectual 
status seems absurd and detrimental to 
the progression of society.
Despite the benefits of teaching the 
book to students, the American Library 
Association lists it as the 21st most 
banned book of the last decade.
I sympathize with those made 
uncomfortable by things like the 
“N-word,” rape, racial injustice and 
every other sensitive subject in the 
book. I felt that way too, especially as 
a white kid in an extremely ethnically-
diverse class. But I learned from how 
the book made me feel at only 14 years 
old, and that’s what these kids should 
be doing too, not hiding from it.
If you’re picked to read in class and 
you’re afraid to say a particular word or 
read a particular passage, it’s probably 
something controversial that needs to 
be discussed. Being the white kid that 
had to read the “N-word” out loud is not 
a fun position to be in, and it helped me 
realize why we refrain from using it.
Instead of submitting to complaints 
about being uncomfortable, they should 
teach the kids why it makes them 
uncomfortable and use every moment 
as a teaching moment.
It is likely, however, that the parents 
are the ones filing complaints. To them 
I say, “let your kids grow up and learn.” 
If you shelter kids from everything that 
makes them uncomfortable instead of 
exposing them to it and helping them 
learn, they’re screwed once they go into 
the real world.
Follow Jonas on Twitter
@TheElamite
Jonas Elam
Staff  Writer
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CLASSIF IEDS
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
SOLUTIONS 10/19/2017
ACROSS
1. Care for
5. Of doubtful quality 
(British)
10. Tell all
14. Double-reed wood-
wind
15. Accustom
16. Govern
17. Froth
18. Mediator
20. Detaches
22. A Chinese herb
23. Letter after sigma
24. Donkeys
25. Assertion
32. Metal money
33. Variety show
34. Bar bill
37. Suspended
38. Propose
39. Hindu Mr.
40. Antlered animal
41. Passageway
42. Strides
43. Unwaveringly
45. Orbital point
49. Female sheep
50. An adhesive ban-
dage
53. Radioactive dust
57. Deductive
59. If not
60. Arid
61. Kick out
62. Observed
63. L L L L
64. Substantial
65. Classify
DOWN
1. Curdled soybean milk
2. Black, in poetry
3. Ark builder
4. Reducing in rank
5. Genuine (Australian 
slang)
6. 1 1 1 1
7. Excavated
8. Hot rum drink
9. Abominable Snow-
man
10. An alloy of copper 
and zinc
11. Chordophones
12. Without company
13. Masses of ﬂoating 
ice
19. Absurd
21. Paddles
25. Dull pain
26. Offensively mal-
odorous
27. Informer
28. Got up
29. Electrical pioneer
30. Overgrown with ivy
31. Not in
34. Diplomacy
35. Cain’s brother
36. Not idle
38. A sizeable hole
39. Groundless
41. Test, as ore
42. Part of a rachet
44. Loyalty
45. Lower
46. Discussion group
47. Entangle
48. Runs in neutral
51. Bit of gossip
52. Plunge
53. Proven information
54. Margarine
55. End ___
56. Canvas dwelling
58. Spy agency
SUDOKU PUZZLE
Complete the grid so that every row, column and 
3x3 box contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively. JOKIN’
AROUND
Why do bees hum?
????????????????? ???????
?????????
AD
?????? ????????
??????????????????????????
??????? ???????????
???????????????????
??????????????????
???????????????????????????
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An app dedicated entirely to Taylor Swift  is unnecessary
T aylor Swift is back after being MIA for months. Not only will she release a new album in November, 
she also announced the release of her 
new social media app, “The Swift Life.” 
Through it, Swift looks to connect 
with her fans personally and give them 
an inside look on her life. Middle school 
me would have been overly excited 
for this app, but Swift’s fan base has 
changed over the years.
Her overly obsessed fans, otherwise 
called “Swifties,” are raving about the 
new way they can connect with Swift. 
But for people like me who enjoy Swift’s 
music but are not overly obsessed, this 
app is pointless. 
“If people are obsessed fans, then I 
can see it being successful for them,” 
communications senior Ray Lomas 
said. “I probably wouldn’t take the time 
to even look into it though.”
Swift’s new app is nothing that the 
world hasn’t already seen. Another 
social media app isn’t necessary on top 
of Instagram, Twitter and Facebook. 
“I don’t see what makes this app 
appealing because it’s just like all the 
other social media sites that we use,” 
engineering senior Maria Gonzalez said.
The app shares Swift’s exclusive 
pictures and videos. It’s almost like a 
knock-off Instagram because fans have 
the ability to comment, like and share 
with other fans through the app. “The 
Swift Life” also includes all of her 
music to listen to while using the app. 
Swift’s new app also mirrors some of 
the same features the Kardashians have 
on their apps. All of the Kardashian 
sisters released their own apps back 
in 2015. Swift clearly copies the 
ability to access collectable Taymojis 
and stickers from the Kardashians. 
Taymojis are emojis that are based on 
Taylor Swift’s life.  
“I don’t think she’s that popular anymore 
for me to be that involved with her life,” 
psychology senior Jasmine Acosta said. “I 
have her on Instagram and I can like and 
comment on her stuff there too.”
Whether or not the app will be free 
has not been announced. If there’s a 
price, it will discourage a lot of people 
from using the app. 
“I already pay for music apps that 
have her music, so it’s not necessary to 
potentially have to pay for another app that 
plays her music and may also have some 
other exclusive stuff too,” Lomas said.
The app is set to release later this year. 
Because Swift’s app is very similar to 
the Kardashians’, it will probably end up 
as their apps are today — slowly dying. 
Keeping up with three different social 
media accounts is already hard enough. 
I couldn’t imagine adding another one. 
“The Swift Life” is definitely 
intended for her number-one fans, 
so I will not be one of the few that 
download it. 
Follow Jenae on Twitter
@jenaemims_
Jenae Mims
Staff  Writer
“Swift’s new app is 
nothing that the world 
hasn’t already seen. 
Another social media app 
isn’t necessary on top of 
Instagram, Twitter and 
Facebook.”
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Soft ball players show off  their rings of honor
CHAMPIONSHIP BLING
KRISTIN LAM | SPARTAN DAILY
(Top) The 2017 softball Mountain West champions share 
laughs at CEFCU Stadium on Friday night. (Bottom) 
Brittany Abacherli shows off her 2017 championship ring. 
TITLE
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Th ree SJSU eSports teams are unbeaten
San Jose State’s Overwatch, 
CounterStrike: Global Offensive and 
Rocket League teams started the season 
with perfect records.
SJSU eSports has a number 
of teams participating in several 
tournaments, but three of those teams 
have started the respective season 
without dropping a match. 
“Well, we’re pretty insane this 
season,” CS:GO player Kevin 
“Omniscient” Ma said. “We’re going 
to smash everyone out of the water, so 
I have high hopes this season.”
The team is participating in 
the Collegiate Starleague CS:GO 
tournament, which has a prize pool 
of $30,000, with the fi rst-place team 
taking $10,000 in scholarships. 
Omniscient was also on the 2016 team 
that won the Collegiate Starleague 
Championship and believes it will win 
again this season. The team currently 
has a 2-0 record.
“Starting the season 2-0 personally 
feels great,” Overwatch player 
Edward “BlueJae” Ham said. “But 
there’s still a long road ahead, so I 
have to stay on my toes.”
BlueJae is the newest member of the 
Spartan Overwatch team and plays the 
tank role, meaning his job is to take 
damage and protect his team.
“I feel a little nervous coming 
into such a talented roster,” BlueJae 
said. “I have big shoes to fi ll as the 
newcomer, and I certainly felt that 
during my fi rst match.”
BlueJae is joined by teammates in the 
top 500 in North America of Overwatch’s 
in-game ranking system and is using that 
to his and the team’s advantage.
“I plan on asking our other tank main 
to coach me,” BlueJae said. “He’s had 
much more experience than I have in 
higher levels of play. I made some major 
mistakes that ultimately cost my team 
points, but we did end up winning.”
Overwatch player Daniel “Armadyl” 
Ousherovitch believes the team has 
improved throughout the semester 
and is on its way to the playoffs. He 
attributes the team’s success to its 
talented DPS (damage per second) 
players Ian “Ruhvenge” Martensen and 
Omniscient, whose roles are to deal as 
much damage per second as possible.
Over the summer, the team fi nished 
fourth in the Tespa Summer Overwatch 
League and is looking for a fi rst-place 
fi nish this season. This season has more 
participants, but the team will have had 
more time to improve together.
While CS:GO and Overwatch have 
a history of success, SJSU’s Rocket 
League team is brand new and some 
of the players are just playing for 
fun and experience. The team is also 
currently 2-0.
“[Starting the season without a loss] 
adds a little pressure because you want 
to keep it up,” Rocket League player 
Darren “Advisor” Agcaoili said. “But 
I am a little too laid back for that kind 
of stuff. Win or lose I got to play video 
games fl ying under SJSU’s banner.”
Rocket League is essentially soccer, 
but with rocket-boosted race cars 
instead of people. The game is new to 
Tespa this year, which is the tournament 
organizer for several collegiate esports. 
The Rocket League team has defeated 
University of Texas, San Antonio and 
University of Illinois so far, and also 
participates in local tournaments for 
extra practice. 
The team has struggled with 
developing a practice regimen due to 
scheduling confl icts between the players.
“Usually we get a few games in 
before our scheduled matches and that’s 
it,” Advisor said. “We all have classes 
and other plans. Even the weekends 
when our games are scheduled we try 
to plan early games because some of us 
have other plans.”
BOSS LEVEL
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The San Jose State softball team, 
family members and employees from 
the athletic department gathered at the 
CEFCU Stadium Friday to honor the 
team’s 2017 title claim. 
Members of the program received 
Mountain West Championship rings 
after enjoying dinner, watching videos 
and sharing memories from the season. 
 “It wasn’t like the fairytale ending 
like we had imagined since we had lost 
[a game that day],” infi elder Janessa 
Lozano said. “Once we saw the trophy 
being brought out to us, that’s when it hit 
us. That’s when we came together and 
that’s when we all shed tears.”
The Spartans clinched the MW on 
May 12 because San Diego State lost 
to Nevada. 
“Not having a fi eld played a huge part 
in us winning because we had something 
to play for,” outfi elder Kristen Heffl ey 
said. “We all had that same drive.” 
Last season marked Spartan softball’s 
fi fth consecutive winning season, which 
the team achieved despite playing 
almost all of its home games off campus. 
Head coach Peter Turner said the 
2017 championship adding to SJSU’s 
2013 Western Athletic Conference 
championship was an honor. 
“We were very young last year,” 
Turner said. “I didn’t think we were old 
enough and mature enough to win the 
championship, but we did. The future is 
very bright for our program.”
In the 2018 season, fi rst baseman 
Madison Aurin is looking forward to 
playing on the new Spartan Softball 
Stadium currently under construction. 
Aurin plans to enjoy her championship 
ring in the meantime. 
“I’ll wear it every day and wear it 
everywhere,” Aurin said. “And show it 
off to the football team.”
BY KRISTIN LAM
Executive Editor
Spartans had 16 shots while the Falcons had three. 
Despite SJSU fi ring on all cylinders, the match was 
scoreless at intermission. 
“They’re a hard team to beat,” Hanson said. “Their keeper 
was terrifi c today, but I thought our goals were special.”
During the beginning of the second half, there were some 
collisions between players who were moving forward to 
score. This resulted in a pause to the game.
Soon after Hoppius’ collision, the Spartans got on 
the scoreboard.
Junior forward Darriell Franklin made a header toward 
the left side lower corner of the Falcons’ goal to give the 
Spartans a 1-0 lead in the 57th minute of the game. 
Air Force answered back with a goal less than fi ve minutes 
later when sophomore forward Natasha Harris evened the 
game to 1-1.
Less than a minute after the Falcons scored, Becerra 
fi red back with a goal of her own — giving Spartans the 
2-1 advantage.
A little over 10 minutes after her fi rst goal, Becerra kept 
the momentum rolling with her second goal. 
“We scored some great goals today, but I thought our 
defense and the back line was just fantastic,” Hanson said. 
“Give credit to Myia Wilkes who was back there and saved 
us a number of times throughout today’s match.”
The Spartans have one regular season game left to play. 
They will host rival Fresno State Friday at 2:30 p.m.
Follow Kristin on Twitter
@kristinslam
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SJSU’s Myia Wilkes (left) slide tackles Air Force defender 
Sydney Rickert at Spartan Soccer Complex Sunday.  
Follow Jose on Twitter
@GoveaJournalism
Information from Tespa & CSL
